OCEANS ’08 MTS/IEEE QUEBEC

Quebec City, Sept 15-18, 2008

Hotel Map and
Information

The Local Organizing Committee of the Oceans ’08 MTS/IEEE
Quebec conference has negotiated special rates* at selected
hotels nearby the Quebec City Convention Centre.
Each of these hotels is described in the following pages. A map
providing the location of each hotel is also provided on the
last page of this booklet.
The negotiated rates are only applicable when the rooms are
booked through the online accommodation reservation module reachable either from the conference registration or from
the Accommodation tab under the Venue page.

Housing Contact Information:
Hospitalité Québec
580, Grande Allée est, bureau 140
Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 2K2
Local & International: +1 418 522 8182
North America:
1 800 618 8182
 Local & International: +1 418 529 7548
 North America:
1 800 889 1126
housing@oceans08mtsieeequebec.org
* Please note that the rates indicated do not include the
applicable sales taxes.
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 Hilton
On Parliament Hill, the Hilton Québec
hotel stands guard over the heritage
and charm of Canada's oldest city.
Located across the street from the Old
City, with indoor access to the Québec
City Convention Centre and Place
Québec shops, the Hilton Québec hotel
is also just steps away from all major
tourist attractions and festivals. All rooms
offer spectacular views of "VieuxQuébec": the majestic St. Lawrence
River, the Parliament or the Laurentian
Mountains.

Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)
Single occupancy (executive floors)
Double occupancy (executive floors)

 Delta
Located at the doorstep of Old
Québec, the Delta Québec is linked
to the Québec Convention Centre,
the hotel is central to the business
and financial districts and close to
shopping and cultural venues.
Friendly and knowledgeable
bilingual hotel associates, spacious
rooms and full-service hotel
amenities make the Delta Québec a
hotel to "experience". Facing
Parliament Hill and direct access to
Place Québec.

CAD
CAD
CAD

240.00
290.00
310.00

Room Amenities: 25 inch television, black-out curtains, bolster pillow,
connecting rooms, duvet covers, easy to set alarm clock radio, feather
pillows non allergenic, on-demand movies, on-demand video games,
thermostat (adjustable), TV cable, video games featured on tv, comfortable workstations, individual controls for heating and air conditioning,
window louvers for fresh air, minibar, hairdryer, coffeemaker.
Hotel Services & Amenities: Concierge desk, foreign currency
exchange, furrier, gift shop, guest activity/recreation desk, laundry/valet
service, lounge, luggage hold, multi-lingual staff, news stand, on-site
convenience stor, room service, safety deposit box, tour desk, restaurant,
bar, fitness center, tanning, year-round outdoor heated pool.
1100, Boulevard René-Lévesque Est, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 4P3
Phone: +1 418 647 2411
Fax:
+1 418 647 6488

Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)
Single occupancy (executive floors)
Double occupancy (executive floors)

CAD
CAD
CAD

209.00
259.00
259.00

Room Amenities: High speed internet access - wireless also available
($), data port, working desk with ergonomic chair, television, cable and
choice of in-room movies, june jacobs bath products, bathrobe, iron and
ironing board, hairdryer, voice mail, clock radio and alarm, dry cleaning
service ($), newspaper delivered to your room, hotel safety deposit box.

Hotel Services & Amenities: Restaurant, bar, heated exterior pool year
round, heated inside parking, outside parking, valet and bellboy service,
free Internet access in lobby, WiFi service in public areas, safety deposit
boxes available at front desk, ATM, dry cleaning service, convenience
store, left-luggage service, baby-sitting service (reservation required).
690, Boulevard René-Lévesque Est, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 5A8
Phone: +1 418 647 1717
Fax:
+1 418 647 2146
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 Château Laurier
Conveniently located on the Plains
of Abraham and only five-minute
walk from Old Quebec, Hôtel
Château Laurier offers you the
tranquility of an inner courtyard and
of one of the most prestigious city
parks in Canada all in close proximity
to the charms of Quebec City for
your enjoyment and exploring
pleasure. Experience all the comfort
of Hôtel Château Laurier’s spacious
rooms. You’ll love the elegant solid
wood furniture designed and crafted
by a Québec artisan.
Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)
Single occupancy (superior guest rooms)
Double occupancy (superior guest rooms)

 Loews Le Concorde
Sitting on the highest point in Québec
City at the entrance of the old city, Le
Concorde offers unobstructed, majestic,
views of the St. Lawrence River, Old
Québec, and the Plains of Abraham. Its
location on Grand Allée - the ChampsÉlysées of Quebec - is central to many
sights, and is only a five-minute stroll from
the Convention Center. Because of the
hotel's vantage point, every room has an
idyllic setting right outside its window.
Take the elevator up to a phenomenal,
rooftop, revolving restaurant, which
doubles as an observatory.

CAD
CAD
CAD

189.00
219.00
219.00

Room Amenities: Air conditioning, non smoking, coffee maker, free
newspaper, iron and ironing board, hair dryer, safe deposit box, free
wireless Internet.

Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)

CAD

222.00

Room Amenities: 100% combed and ringspun cotton terry towels,
bloom toiletries, two robes by Chadsworth & Haig, TV with cable channels, Sony PlayStation with 2 video games ($), on command in-room movies, video check-out, Iron/ironing board, hairdryer, coffee maker & complimentary coffee, in-room electronic safe, natural plants, minibar, newspaper to all guest rooms, daily turndown service upon request.

Hotel Services & Amenities: Convenience store, concierge, indoor

parking, luggage handling, valet service, pay per view, business centre,
catering, exclusives floors, fitness centre, inner courtyard and outdoor
spas, salt-water indoor pool, Vivaldi Spa Beauty and health centre.

1220, Place George-V Ouest, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 5B8
Phone: +1 418 522 8108
Fax:
+1 418 524 8768

Hotel Services & Amenities: Exercise room, fitness equipment, saunas,
whirlpool, heated outdoor pool (in season), baby-sitting service, multilingual staff, full-service concierge, uniquely local gift shop, restaurant and
lounge: L'Astral, revolving rooftop restaurant and the lobby restaurant bar
Galerie, 24-hour room service, business workstations, wireless high-speed
Internet ($), Indoor parking, valet service.

1225 cours du Général-De Montcalm, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 4W6
Phone: +1 418 647 2222
Fax:
+1 418 647 4710
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 Marriott Courtyard
Located within the limits of Old Quebec
City, directly in Place d'Youville Square,
the all new Marriott Courtyard Québec
opens its doors to the magnificent history
of the Old capital. While on a business or
pleasure trip, discover Quebec's rich
cultural history and admire its beautiful
architecture. Appreciate this in the
comfort and know how of an
International banner of great reputation.

Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)

 Chateau Bellevue
Only steps from the Terrasse
Dufferin and the Citadel, this
charming European-style hotel
overlooking Parc des Gouverneurs
and the St. Lawrence River is sure
to delight with its cozy and
intimate atmosphere. A world of
discovery awaits you in the heart
of Old Québec. Hôtel Château
Bellevue is your gateway to the
magnificent history of the Old
Capital.

CAD

219.00

Room Amenities: complimentary high speed internet, Fridge, coffee
maker, iron, ironing board, hair dryer, air conditioning, alarm clock, coffee
maker/tea service, crib, electrical adapters, individual climate control,
luxury bedding, CNN and ESPN cable channels, cable/satellite TV, movies/videos, pay-per-view, desk level electrical outlet, phone speaker.

Hotel Services & Amenities: Concierge desk, full-service business

Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)

CAD

189.00

Room Amenities: Free wireless Internet, non smoking, air conditioning,
Hair dryer.

Hotel Services & Amenities: Concierge, parking, ATM, luggage handling, valet service, pay per view, free wireless internet access, wine
machine.

center, local restaurant dinner delivery, room service, safe deposit boxes,
front desk, Que Sera Sera restaurant, Courtyard Marriott fitness facilities,
shoeshine, coffee in lobby.

850 Place D’Youville, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 3P6
Phone: +1 418 694 4004
Fax:
+1 418 694 4007

16 rue de la Porte, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 4M9
Phone: +1 418 692 2573
Fax:
+1 418 692 4876
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 Clarendon
Since 1870, the Clarendon
Hotel has embodied the
prestige of Old Quebec.
Located in the center of
the historical fortifications,
the hotel stands proudly
across from the gardens
beside City Hall in a
neighbourhood featuring
cobblestone streets,
decorative gardens and a
grove of century-old trees.
Every room in the Clarendon Hotel has been redone to reflect current
trends in comfort and relaxation. Le Charles Baillargé, the oldest
restaurant in the country, invites you to a feast for the senses in the heart
of Old Quebec. Using only the freshest ingredients to create dishes with
international flavour and appeal, the Clarendon Hotel's restaurant is the
talk of the town.
Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)

CAD

199.00

Room Amenities: In-room complimentary coffee, free high speed
Internet access, air conditioning, hairdryer, iron and board, cable
television with premium movies and pay per view movies, direct dial
telephone and voice mail are the hotel amenities.
Hotel Services & Amenities: ATM/Cash machine, conference centre,
elevators, laundry service, meeting room, restaurant, wireless network
(LAN), bar, deposit box, express check out, maintenance service, parking
($), secretarial service.

57, rue Sainte-Anne, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 3X4
Phone: +1 418 692 2480
Fax:
+1 418 692 4652

Manoir Victoria
Located in the heart of the
historic, culturally vibrant and
gastronomic activity of Old
Quebec, Hotel Manoir Victoria
extends a warm welcome in an
inviting decor recently
renovated. With its unique
Unique European style, the 4-star
hotel offers rooms and suites
some of which are high-luxury
units with ambiance fireplace
and whirlpool bath. Fine dining
at " La Table Du Manoir", the
relaxed atmosphere of the restobistro " Le Saint-James".
Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)

CAD

219.00

Room Amenities: Hairdryer, ironing board, and iron, Individual digital
thermostat, color TV with cable, remote control and radio, free wi-fi
Internet access (Internet lounge also available in lobby), alarm clock,
direct access telephone, in-room safe in some rooms, coffee maker,
minibar ($), In-room pay movies.

Hotel Services & Amenities: Indoor pool and sauna, spa services,
restaurant, massotherapy, health club, esthetic care, indoor parking,
laundry/valet services, parking, babysitting/child services, business center,
safe deposit box, fitness Center or Spa, restaurant.

44, Côte du Palais, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1R 4H8
Phone: +1 418 692 1030
Fax:
+1 418 692 3822
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¡ Hotel PUR
New urban design room with
beautiful views of Vieux
Québec, the cityscape,
mountains or the St. Lawrence
River. Newly renovated.
Designed for today’s
discerning traveler, each
guestroom is outfitted with
appointed with one king sized
bed, featuring comfort, style
and convenience for the
discerning guest, luxurious bedding systems featuring pillow top
mattresses, plush down comforters and 300 thread count linens.
Single/Double Occupancy (standard guest rooms)

CAD

142.00

Room Amenities: laptop compatible safe, fully stocked mini-bar, and
Japanese soaking tub or Euro-style shower, free WIFI, in room movies,
spa-like shower, luxurious linens and towels, elegant bath amenities, fresh
flowers, pillow top mattresses, hypo-allergenic comforters, newspapers,
mini bar, room service, complimentary wireless internet access; iPod
compatible alarm clocks; and on demand movies and entertainment.
Hotel Services & Amenities: Complimentary access to Quebec City’s
largest indoor pool the pool and fitness center, sauna, in-room dining,
valet service and on-site parking,. Free access to the pool and gym,
indoor heated parking. Hotel is located in revitalized historic commercial
business district, close to stores, restaurant, entertainment and tourist
attractions.

395, rue de la Couronne, Québec (Québec)
Canada G1K 7X4
Phone: +1 418 647 2611
Fax:
+1 418 640 0666
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Hotel Map
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